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the first eight months of the harvest 
year had shipped about 15 million 
bushels more wheat than In same 
months In preceding season. It seemed 
reasonable to judge that Russia's 
large reserves had been pretty fully

D.„, (wlth subscriptions. SETS Tto Æ

llally (without1 Sundaysfby^he month*325 °f the cereal year w0Hld not largely, while the same Issue has not
Sunday Edition, by the year...............  2 00 at all, exceed those for same months Bumed so acute a form as In the State
Sunday Edition, by the mouth .... 20 In preceding year. That the reserves of New York, yet It Is a live question are now 
nî Î (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 were largely underestimated has been jn this province. The

y ( unday Included) by the month . clearly demonstrated by the unexpect- s((Ure for the Individual the liberty of
edly large exports for the four months.
Another factor, although a minor one, 
has been the Increase In supplies from 
British India, the exports from—that 
country to Europe since April lUiavlng 
been about seven million bushels more

kransr it

phersoN
186 YONGE-STREET,

Sept. 16, ’95.

to undermine It: treachery may 
and Indiscreet irlenda may emb

weak-
arrasa The Old Way:T. EATON Co., The New Way :seek 

on It
partirent was the laying of the con
sult across the bay. That conduit was
We made ^mistake"in’not contuuTng Narrowfoot at Custom Store-’Jalr 

a man competent to tell us how It shof ? °*’ N°’ Y°u couldn’t And a 
should be laid. The result of that mis- ready made„,sh,oe ,t0 flyour, foot; T°u 
take we see to-day In the village sys- reduire a 10’s ln' length and a 6 8 ln | 
tem that prevails in Toronto ln the de- w dth- Besides, you have no Instep, a j 
livery of water from house to house. sma11 heel and a bunion as big as an 
In addition to the Inconvenience we | eBB- With your permission I’ll take which style of tip, A, B, C, D, E, F, 

suffering from, this single your measure and have a Pair of lasts 1 or FF width ?
made. I understand, sir, Piccadilly 
toe, stylish shoe. They'll be ready'in 
about a week.”

Many Weeks After:

' "

Golf1Its sphere of usefulness, but It 1» the ear
nest hope of every patriotic heart that It 
nmv survive the vicissitudes of time end 
of fortune and remain permanently engraft
ed upon our national life and continue In
dissolubly interwoven with the trne spirit 
and genius of our American Institutions so 
long as a free people shall be permitted to 
govern themselves.

(LIMITED) Nc rrowfoot, at 89 King-street west,— 
“Pair SLATER SHOES ? Piccadilly, 
narrow Piccadilly, London, French 
Globe, Opera or Needle toe;Scotch, half

190 Hpnge-at., Sept. 16, 1895.

I Record Breaking:
H Whatever the condition of 
F trade elsewhere, the volume 
||of sales here last week was 
H way ahead of anything in the
I P®8*-

Ask any one of the thous
ands who struggled to get 
waited on. In spite of our 
wealth of room and well-nigh 

\ perfect facilities—a struggle 
!* to get waited on!

Such crowds and such en
thusiasm go to prove that 
the store has by no means 
reached its full measure of use
fulness. The business is fol
lowing its own leadership and 
will continue to forge ahead. 

i Such a store is at once a 
? scientific study and â money-

WiOne Cent Mwrninc Paper.
meScotch, fulV, or close welt, plain, or i

ag
in.1 Reason why

1 *8 that we do
2 to perfection. We plena. ^ the eye and fit the foot. asa
Q Dollars will buy a better an* & more stylish shoe of us^haii 

some dealers sell at $5.00.nai*
there is a point

on the down grade of prices end qqalfc 
ties where cheapness ceases to be 
economy. We stop short of that point, ' 

IDEAL SHOES:

are always busywe

“Yes, sir, Piccadilly 3-4 tip, light slipagitation to mistake has cost us ln round figures 
$300,000, which will not cover the ex

it

sc le, close welt, A width, size 10. Is 
that tight ? Well, here Is a B, or If you 
v/rnt a very easy shoe, you could wear 

“You ordered a stylish shoe, sir, and a C wide. Yes, sir, the B appears to 
K they're a little too tight on the 1 fit like a glove, and, as you say, it is a
leather^roumPthe instep,fOIthaPlI0<aU , PERFECT MODEL of a SHOE. They 
disappear ln the wear. SLIP AT THE will always feel as comfortable as they
HEEL ! Of course they do. All new I dl now for these ST ATFR shoes nre 
shoes are liable to be slippy at the I ’ 1 tn e “HATER shoes are
heel. Walt till the shoe SHAPES to ■ made from human, not wooden models.
Sh f°PRESSU^TEHERAN^XPAcNONS I The 1,6X1 tlme' y0U haVe ‘O a8k
TRACTS WHEN THERE’S NO PRES- ; for a Slater shoe, Piccadilly toe, B 
tlRE. $7, please, and If you find you i wide.’ Yes, sir, $3 Is the price, STAMP- 
can’t wear the shoes we’ll have them j ED ON THE 
stretched across the toes.” I B'ACTURERS ”

pense connected with the two breaks 
ln the conduit. Besides this mistake 
there have been several others pre
viously. The building of the filter was 
a mistake which cost us several thou
sand dollars. If the city Is ln earnest 
now in regard to getting a better sys- 
t«m the retaining of an English ex
pert will be ijioney well spent. By 
all means let the Council decide to 
bring him on at the meeting to-mor
row. To retain him need not delay re
pairing the break or getting ready for 
the tunnel.

using the street cars on Sunday is 
smouldering Just now, but we all know 
It will break out Into a violent con
fie g ration within the course of a few 
iponths. The question has now broken 
out ln another quarter and the people 
of Ontario are called upon to consider 
the principle as applied to a new con- 

flclency ln shipments to Europe up to ' ditlon of things. Elsewhere ln to-day’s 
Aprill, as compared with Its require- pUper ye present an Issue involving 
ments, and the apprehension of still the principle of personal liberty, raised 
greater deficiency -for the balance of by the Christian denomination known 
the crop year, produced the advance

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
?• w- Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenoe. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
R. Ebbage, 056 Dundas.
B. Duggan. 362 Klng-atreet east.

R- Esrard, 767 Queen-street east

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade. James-street north.
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than in the same period in 1894.
As has been already shown, the de- CLOSl\

Gentlemen’s French Calf Lace 
Boot, Dublin welt, new London 
toe, Invisible cork soles, special

Boahbolt:

4 Montreal, 
to-day attra 
racing was .s 
The Herald 
to be won t 
Phelan’s Kbl 

Flnnles 
Eblls easily.

First race, 
O’Brlen’i b.i 
lbs., Lamoui 
Neally, 7 ti 
Newmarket i 
117 lbs., Gat 
Time 1.11).

Herald’s H 
Value $250 a 
miles—Charte
I, 6, 145 lbs. 
b.g. Everett, 
bell, 2; T V 
168 lbs., T. 
also ran.

Forest and 
—M. O’Brien* 
Lamont, 1; C
II. , *4 to 1. i 
market Stabl 
124 lbs.. Gal 
Time 1.:

St. Jn

$5.o»i ;
4.0»' t

at
Gentlemen’s Needle Point French

Calf Lace Boots.......................
Gentlemen’s Selected Calf, Scotch 

Welt, Lace
welt, tan or black..........

“’ Satin Calf Lace

SKETCH OF THE HISE AMD FALL IN 
WHEAT SINCE LAST APRIL. as the Seventh Day Adventists. The 

There Is probably no question of , shown to have occurred. In like man- ; orders of this denomination paid The 
greater interest to the farmers of On-1 ner, the increase ln shipments since j -World a compliment ln stating they 
tarlo and the Canadian Northwest ; April I, beyond requirements or ex- looked upon this paper as the best ex- 
Territories than that of the prospects pectatlons, has -caused a corresponding ponent of the idea of civil and religious 
of the wheat market. Each of the three decline. During the 36 weeks from liberty in the country, and they re- 
years’ wheat crops- of the world in Aug. 1 to April 6, the shipments to quested us to publish their manifesto. 
1892, 1893 and 1894 was not only above Europe fell short of lis requirements This we willingly do, although it is 
average, but was larger than that of J eight million bushels ; during the 16 not thereby to be inferred that we al- 
any preceding year, in consequence of weeks from April 6 to Aug. 1, the ship- together agree with the theories ad- 
whlch there had resulted a rapid and ments exceeded the requirements about vs need.

SOLE BY THE MANU- Boots, Goodyear / but3.0»Murray. Fell Opening.
' It Is an undeniable fact that the an
nual fall opening of W. A. Murray & 
Co. has become a social fixture in To
ronto. In the interests of the fair sex 
who are looking forward to this event, 
on Tuesday, and who wish to know 
how the fashions will shape them- 
selves this fall, a World reporter call-

continuous decline in prices and se- thirteen million bushels, making for to define the positio^wTTs'sume^on fatiy race'ive'd InT^wITtwt^mlL 

vere depression in all wheat markets, the whole crop year a net supply this subject : linery department. There will be a
When the crop of 1894 was gathered of about five million bushels | Religion must be eliminated entirely great manY velvet hats worn this sea- 
the reserves held throughout the world over requirements. It is shown by from state affelr. . ao” a”d a great deal of chenile andwere undoubtedly larger than the av- the results that the weekly require- aS The Advenriit, U8edln ‘rlmmlng’ als? <*■

|.,ing comfort. It does not WSSH

i preach trade laws. In prac- expected from the surplus of the two European Importing countries on Aug. other division thtnir. a . be used on the hats, which will be
hical fashion it discovers and fCSSî SEtST .SSTSMS STyafiSSitt “ij£ STBS
Applies them An academy ^= SE/iiSXMS

fithout professors, & school tion. A very considerable proportion urged, and with some show of truth, 1 -, , y s *° lns*s^ on anY point lace,even on walking hats. Felts,
—fritliniit Tta °r the wheat in the United Kingdom, that the sentiment of the trade has an . „ aS sac, or holy’ but to al_ velvets, furs and tweeds are shown in
pwltnOUt pedagogues. A VS lac prance and Germany was badly In- important influence on the price of low each indlvidual the liberty of hold- Tam O’Shanter crowns. Rob Roy
Ultv a staff of merchants. Its Jured by wet weather during harvest, i wheat, but no matter how strongly lng sabred anY daY in the week he fc°*<-h crowns can also be seen, and

• • . . . ,, , and belqg unfit for milling purposes, and generally this sentiment may may cho°se' When the state picks iho„nS a ca?,?
mission not to talk of econom- would have to be fed to cattle. When trend in either direction it Is quickly out one day ln the week and casts a shapes of hats, yfrom pork pie tur-
ICS but to DO them And its *be ma*ze cr°P ln Southeastern Euf- changed by the inexorable logic of suf- : sacr®^ ba*° ab°ut it, it exceeds its pre- bans to the largest Gainsborough

* * ope ajid in the United States were har- fleient or deficient supplies j rcnative and is guilty of favoring one hats, are on view, and all are stylish,
success immeasurably great- vested, the shortage was so great that Since Aug. 1 there has been a still Sfction of the community at the ex- The reporter was shown

• _________ tor a short time the price of Indian further important decline in wheat ! Pen»e ot the other. In so far as the
er, in proportion to popula- corn waa dearer than wheat, so that in equal to about 10 cents per bushel in ! Leg s ature ot Ontario attempts to
tion, than ahv store ON THE Roumanla and other adjacent countries Liverpoool, 13 cents in Chicago and ' ™ake Sunday a sacred day, just so far

* wheat was more extensively used for : Duluth and 12 cents in New York, and does 11 vloIate the rights of the ln-
CONTINENT, human food than usual, and in the even at this decline markets are very dividual- The Seventh Day Adven-

Unlted States wheat was largely fed j dull. The fall In prices during these tists’ the dews and many others are
to cattle in place of corn. lender a ! six weeks cannot be attributed, as was stlfled in resenting the action of the 
fairly conservative estimate it may be the case ln the preceding four months, I'e^lslature in thus
assumed that between the damaged 40 the excess In weekly shipments to make Sunday a holy day. The Act in
wheat in Europe, which was fed to Europe over its weekly requirements, Qu estion Is entitled “An Act to prevent
cattle, and the substitution of wheat becaiuse, in fact, these exports have lhe Profanition of the Lord’s Day. •
for corn in the United States and else- been about ten -million bushels short îhls dearly shows that the intent of
where, the wheat consumption of the of the estimated requirements. The the Legislature is to make the day a
world In 1894-95 was abnormally in- explanation of this Is that, although sucred or holy one. The Legislature
creased by fully one hundred million the exports have been ten millions would be justified in passing “an Act
bushels. It is now generally consider- short, the arrivals in Europe have not t0 secure rest and recreation on Sun-
ed that the wheat reserves of the j been short of requirements. The de- daY,” but it violates a well-established
world on Aug. 1, 1895, were very much ] ficiency in shipments has not affected principle of liberty .when it passes an

present stocks there or immediate sup- Act to force people to reverence this
Notwithstading the facts as to crop | ply, but merely reduced the quantity or that particular religious belief. The

of 1894 having to meet the Increased afloat for the United Kingdom and the Adventists do not believe that Sunday 
demands arising from above circum- Continent. The quantity afloat in April1 is the Lord’s Day, nor do they believe 
stances, there was a prevalent opinion tost amounted to. forty-four million j it is sacred. The state should not 
that there was plenty of wheat and to bushels. This has now been reduced 1 force them to reverence it The state 
spare, and for the first eight months to under twenty-seven million bushels, however, Is held to be justified in fore’ 
of the harvest year markets dragged ; a"d this reduction is a favorable fea- 1 lg the Adventists and 
along in the same old rut of depres- ture for the trade, the quantity afloat to desist from work on one dav in the 
slon. About the beginning of April it being considerably less than at this week, and in making thto one day he 
became known that the winter wheat «me last year. same day for all. We say the state Is

justified ln doing this, and the 
is because such a law is believed to 

„ , „ . Personal liberty, es- be in the public interest and the
taCthëy h8 U aPPUeS to the lndivldual venlence of a particular few 
™.de* disced at tLSnrnday; * ^ ** t0 ‘nterf^wUh the wel-

FO, the time being an ot^,n fare °f the many’ “ will be generally

On Lpt. 7 tasf a DemLrat,oqUeS l0n" deprived of thelr Personal liberty
tion was lew at Elmlra N Y e"," ?" Sunday’ Under the law as it stands 
Senator Hill laid down thp’ni If "d they are forced to sacrifice one whole 
Of his party! h?s 11“'°™ Working day ln «even for the public 
12 columns of The World and ut • m 6 ccnvenlence- There appears, however, 
fined entirely to an exposition oYZ "° Pr6Sent r6medy t0 meet thelr
theory of personal liberty 
plication in New York St’ata 
In the course 
Ilill used the 
elaborating his

GentsBstisr see these Slater St|ees Boots,
pointed toe, full Scotch edge.... 2 00 
Every detail ln the making, style 

and quality of these shoes has been 
diligently looked after. Result—per
fection.No vexations delays. No danger of a misfit.

GEORGE M’PHERSON

Guinane Bros? 186 YONGE-STREET 
Store open daily till 6 p.m., Saturdays till 10 p.m,,

T■ CATTO’SSole Agent» In Toronto.
214 YONOE-STREET. 

General Footwear. 
Largest Shoe Store In Canada. 

Send for Illustrated Booklet,

89 KING-STREET WEST. 
Romain Buildings. 

Exclusively Gents’ Footwear. Grand 33.
mes’ 

miles—Dr. C. 
1; Newmarke 
6 to 2, 2; G. 
Compalgue ai 
6.22.

Valois pur 
Laurel, 3 to 5 
II. 12 to 5, 2 
also ran.

Autumnal
Opening

■Hf with 
Bw you
ka a bottle of

\ GOOD WHISKEY

20
PER CENT 
DISCOUNT Moi, $ept. It Fevorll

Windsor, S 
track fast. 
1-2 furlongs-] 
1, 1 ; Fiction] 
Tuscarora, ll 
Time L08 3-j 
Rondeau, VI 
ran.

Second raq 
Smith. 100 (R 
106 (Soden), I 
(Caywood), j] 
Coronado, H 
Mustard, Cod 
also ran.

Third race,! 
113 (Lewis), 
99 (Burns), 8 
(Clerlco), 3 to] 
nation, High 
ran.

Fourth raci 
(Caywood), 4 
(Scherer), 12 
(McGlone), 4| 
Folly, Lady B

Fifth race, I 
(Clay) 4 to 6, 
to 1, 2 ; Onali 
1, 3. Time ll 
Sldkel, Earl d

Sixth raced 
98 (Burns), el 
(Scherer), 2 t 
(Wynn , 4 -to 
Sherley, Scred

a very
handsome sapphire set, consisting of 
collar, hat and muff, to be more cor
rect, in turquoise blue, trimmed with 
sable tails, and marked $50. 
same set ln New Yorg brings $75. 
great variety of children’s hats, trim
med and untrimmed, will be shown, 
including the latest New York 
Parisian novelties.

Mantles,
Dress Goods,

. Silks

SCOTCH—$1.00 and $1.25 bottle. In the face of an unprecedent
ed and overwhelming demand 
for goods is certainly extraor
dinary-something that 
people will not believe. Yet 
this is what the St. Leon Min
eral Water Company are doing 
to the citizens of Toronto 
til the city service is restored. 
The demand for this water is 
such that patrons must not 
wait until completely out. 
Send order in good time, so 
that a constant supply may be 

hand. Capacity of Springs 
40,000 gals, daily.

Bullock. Lade & Co’e., 
Andrew Ussher’a,
John Dewar’s

and several other fine brands
The

A

RISH—$1.00 and $1.25 bottle. some
«and John Jamieson’s, 

Burke’sNew Millinery :
Prestige grows with our 

Millinery stock. The advanc- 
inci'eases the

attempting to 'The Finest Productions 
of Europe.

The TremonI Honse.
That popular hostelry, the Tremont 

House, under the able management of 
Mr. John Mannell, proprietor, has just 
closed one of the most successful Fair 
seasons in its history, 
such thing as standing still in the 
hotel business, that Is in large towns, 
and the secret of Mr. Mannell’s suc
cess seems to lie in the fact that he 
has always gone forward. The old 
“Bay Horse" Hotel met with a great 
deal of success, but who would recog
nize It in the handsome edifice which 
now fronts our principal thoroughfare 
near Queen-street,the Tremont House? _ 
It has 120 large, well-lighted rooms, il
luminated by electricity, and comfor
tably furnished. The position Is 
tral, the cuisine of the best, and it is 
no wonder that during the Fair the 
hotel was taxed to its utmost capa
city. The principal patronage was Am
erican.

and several others.
CANADIAN—50c, to $1.00 bottle.

Walker’s. Gooderham’s, 
Seagram's, Corby’s, 
McLaren’s.

iin-
• t si nfsrg

DRYGOODS 
ONLY,

KING-ST. (opposite the Post- 
office), Toronto.

I i

ing -JOHN GATTO 4 SON,season 
| crowds of ready buyers.

About Hats and Bonnet 
Shapes and Trimmings little 

\ need be said. The display is 
A here lor you to look, together 
with these popular goods :

There is no MIGHIE & G0\
5 1-2 King-St. W. M

Cellar, under 5« and 7 King-St. West’ JSS 
6, 8. 10. 12 and 14 Melinda-tit.

The finest and lar.est in 
Canada.

smaller than on Aog. 1, 1894. Oil

DIXON'S,
MEN’S FURNISHERS,

65 & 67 King-Street West
Make a Specialty of

:

: St. Leon Mineral Water Co, Ltd

“ Diamond Hall.”

™ Critical 
Diamond 
Buyers

— Black Oat rich Neck Ruffles, $1.25, $2 75, 
$3 50, $5.50, $7 50, $12 each.

—Black Ostrich Boas,(correct lengths) $5, $7.50.
$10, $12, $15 each.

—White Ostrich Boas, $15 each.
—Black Ostrich Capes, full size, with tails (very 

rich) $50 each.

Take away the goods and 
get, anywhere you can, the 
best look and judgment on 
them. Then it you’re not en
tirely satisfied with the pur
chase come back and get your 
money.

Apply that teit in other 
stores. Insist on getting your 
money back if goods are not 
as represented. You may 
have tun getting it, but try !

cen- Head Office 101)4 Klng-sireel west. 
Phone 1321. ■

everyone else
\

BUSINESS CHANCES. Windsor ei 
furlongs—Tot 
Brahma, Sllve 
Sherley, Kiml 

. Second race 
lng, 2-year-olc 
ander, Epoya 
la 101.

Third race— 
amo, Nellie Of 
tcrla, Somnan 
Tat, Helen, IV 

Fourth race- 
mle Sullivan, 
pe Canoe, By ] 
ren Leland, M 
<*•", 105; Contine 

Fifth 
Over 96, Arab, 
Bird 106.

Visitors invariably expressed 
their satisfaction before leaving. A PARTY WANTED WITH $3000 TO 

-OL $10,000, to invest In well-established, 
sate, special, very profitable enterprise, 
without opposition ln Ontario ; large re
turns (50 per cent, clear a’t least) guaran- 
teed investor, with or without his services; 
good security given ; business can be made 

quarter million dollars ; it Is prô
ti “ dead sure ” and “ chance of

crop In many of the most Important 
states of the Union had been severely 
damaged by winter-killing. Also, that, 
although the exports from Argentina 
up to that date had slightly exceeded 
those of previous seasons, there was 
good reasons for believing that Its 
whole season's exports would fall short 
fully twenty million bushels. In many 
Important spring wheat countries the 
weather was reported as very unfavor- 
able.The sentiment of the trade was at 
once changed, confidence in the future 
of prices was established, a rapid and 
very considerable advance was estab
lished and continued through May and 
June. It was hoped that the era of ex
treme depression had passed away 
and that a sound basis for better prl- 

Unfytunately 
the advance proved of short,duration, 
and the markets have nea^y‘*f 
the former lowest level. ™

It may prove interesting to follow up 
the changes in prices which have taken 
place since the advance begun:

reasonTHE SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
The question of

Pore Water for Toronto.
Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as it flows from natural spring. 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without it. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep It. In Toronto, C. 
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Biewery is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen Mineral 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

v. HATS .con- 
cannot

worth For {Sale 1nounce
lifetime ” to Invest ; no company nor pat
ent. Apply at once to J. McNnughton, 14 
Adelalde-street west, city. Two Runabout Wagons, Exten 

slon Tod Carriage, Builders’ Wag 
on. Apply toBUSINESS CARDSt

JOHN TEEVIN.
50-54 McGIII-streétFind what they want 

in our stock. There’s 
the assortment—the 
largest in Canada ; 
there’s the quality— 
every stone is person
ally selected ; and 
there’s the value, be
cause we buy only t^t-elson r. butcher a co„ câjü 
from the cutters llrLlfe0B"‘ldlSff’ ,poronto; 8hor‘-- hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit- Amsterdam. er>; Graphophone» and Phonographe. Ma-

ohinee rented and supplies.
piAKVILLE DAIRY—4T8 Y O N G E- STREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

T? NGLISH RIDING SCHOOD-RIDING 
JEj taught in all its branches ; 
schooled carefully over jumps 
personally conducted around city 
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- 
ley-street.

18pupils 
; tourists 
on horse-l race—

WANTED. m135
fWTTERS WANTED. WHOLESALE CLOTH- 
V_y ing. Apply personally to John Calder &
Co., Hamilton. ______________________ __ J

ANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK ELli j 
lumber. Must be first quality and f 

horoughly seasoned. For further particulars . | 
apply tx> Welland Vale Manufacturing Company, « 
St. Catharines, Ont. 18

Every policy of insurance issued by 
the Etna Life Insurance Company for 
Canada, is guaranteed by the Domin
ion Government. Therefore, persons 
Insured In the Etna are insured by the 
Dominion Government, Canadian Life 
Insurance Companies buy a license 
only, aryl policyholders can trust to 
their honor or insure with me ln the 
Etna before it’s too late. I am 
titled to your patronage for giving 
this information. J. M. Grover, Gener
al Agent, F^na Life.

Get the 300.000 Population.
Editor World : Your idea Is the right 

one—a population of 300,000 will 
most of our evils as a city and relieve 
the real estate situation. To get this 
population ought to be the main ob
ject of the council, our .citizens, our 
capitalists. Every hundred persons 
added to our population will bring 
substantial relief. Keep the Issue, Mr. 
World, right to that. P.Q.

people 
with 

y nor
The cause is generally a dtsordered^stom- 
ach. and n cure can be effected by using 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark 
Lysander, P.Q., writes “ I find Parme
lee’s Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

I TT^ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 
JlV. etorer cleanses and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling e out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west.

To make an exception of Sun
day in their favor would be letting in 
the thin end of the wedge and the pos
sible destruction of our present Sab
bath.

Next Tuesday* 
Three races eyed 
or fast horses. ]

theand its ap- 
and city.- 

of his speech Senator 
following language in 
arguments :

th1l? is
I do not under estlzuard this,the other issues lm olvL^ laiPonauce ot 

directly or indirectly affected in B!,uesIufe^e,°At7nda,£?4"d«rat?,et;rd
pu<S.°cm^p,XnMâUen pr~£ or
cretJonary consmeTSion, or dis-

ss s
£'Fr£F” ffljsrsrs
sstesâÆgSSMS

wI C246*ces had been found.
We can imagine a time in the 

distant future when the idea of per
sonal liberty will be so far advanced 
that workingmen will be allowed to 
ckcose their own day in the week for 
the day of rest; when, ln fact, the 
people will undertake to do themselves 
what it is now thought necessary to 
er ti ust to the Government. We believe 
trade unionism Is strong enough to-day 
to secure to workingmen one day’s rest 
in seven Independent of the Lord’s Day 
Act, or any other similar Act that the 
Government may choose to put on the 
statute book. The printers’ Union of 
this city has no difficulty, for instance, 
In so regulating the work connected 
with the production of 
that -each man can work as few days 
in the week as he likes, but cannot 
work more than six days. It would not 
be difficult for carpenters, moulders 
and every other tradesman to insist on 
the same thing. However, there is 
nothing in view at present to give the 
Adventists hope that our Sunday law 
will be dispensed with. As far-as we 
can see, Sunday, with its absence from 
work, appears to be a fixture for many 
years to come, and any denomination 
or party that seeks to root it out from 
the firm hold it has on the public 
has a big task before them. It will not 
be long, however 
Day Act will be relieved of its religious 
features.

Duffer
i The, Vsht harm 
la evidence at L 
loug list of em 
assures good si 
most of the bes 
UUs year, and, 
meeting should 
the races there 
hhd close fiuisht 
la order, 
tries close to-nlj 

2.27 pace, pun 
Overmeyer, St. a 
George ti. Leslit 
t .Khttenbury, 
Jude Lawsou, li 

A. E. tirowi 
8- Van Tuyl, 1* 
Buchanan, lugei 
D. Cargill, Cargl 
McDonald, Nlagi 

„ -i- Lougbrln. 2.17 trot, pun 
Scott, Caledonia 
Jackson, Hedfor 
Dougher, Dunnv 
Sheuqpu, Wood » I 
Thomas Taylor, ' 
Metcalfe, Klugsl 
Pete Curran. Dm 
8tJIJJ?n’ Homiltd 

Pace, $3oo 
St. Thomas; Nel

G«XVonJt1
Green, Stoney Ci 

J.22 pace, purs< 
Joa. McKay, Woo 
Oveymeyer, St. 1 
H. Luudey, Itldgl 
Emory, Niagara 

Ed Shewn, 
pr.g., F. a. Uptl 
p-m-f Dr. Dunrtel 
W. Cameron, Hi 
Abe Johnson, tira 
_2-24 trot, purse 
T. Emory, Nlaga 
E. Harper, Toroi 
W. D. Collins, To 
A. Merritt, Hamll 
Weber, Buffalo; JK 
Toronto; Seuator. 
ton; Belle Howart 
to; Ben Hut, b.g., 
Glorlauna, b.m., 
Junction.

2.10 cluss, mixe< 
3» Joe Ellison; V 
Rochester; Gertie 
Hamilton; Capt. 
Brantford; Robt. 
*on, Brantford;

Toronto.
2-30 trot, purse $ 

P-»., R. McCully, 
b s. W. A. Collin 
Benker, Buffalo; 
®ond Hill; Phllli,, 
er, Ben Hur. b s 
Tomniy K„ br.g.,' 
Lincoln Roy. hr, 
housle; Maud R ' 
tan to; Bin, win,'. 
Thomas.

riYHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 FOR 
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-allen to

Improvements : IiOST.en-
pT REWARD - STRAYED OR STOLEN 1 

from Lot 26, Con. D., Scar boro, dark | 
loan cow due to calve. 10 years old. The above a 
reward will be given for her recovery, Wesley 1 
Dix, Ellesmere.______________ _________ t
T OST-WILL THE PARTY IN CARRIAGE 
1 J who was seen picking up velvet cape ou 

niuor-sireet, near High Park, kindly return same j
to Queen’s Hotel.___________ ____________  >9
X UST— BETWEEN THE CLYDE HoTUlL M 
1 1 and Union Station tweed mackintosh coat. j 

I' tuder kindly return to World Office,
"T ADY’S'JACKET, LEAVING EXHIBITION \ 

Grounds Wednesday night. Address 4T 
Walker-avenue, City. Reward

How to make the store bet
ter and more serviceable is a

De-
No. 2 red, per qr. April J. Highest. Aug. 1. cline. 
Liverpool 
Chicago.,.
Duluth. r..

22 9 29
18 3 27
18 9 27 6

26 2 6Hc XXX tu tconstant study. This inspires 
the ceaseless improvements. 

Brand ' new fixtures make

to 0
23 6

9fce
12 c curevery es- RYRIE BROS.What were the causes for such rapid 

an advance and decline?, The main 
cause was a great change in the pro
mise of immediate and prospective 
supplies.

S FINANCIAL.
"T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDeTtO 
.Li loan at 6)4 per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

Shepley, S8-80 Toronto-all the difference imaginable 
with the Carpet display, and 
similar results appear in other 
departments.

Improvements are constant-

Macdonald, Merritt & 
street, Toronto.Cor. Yonge and AdelaideV

w“ueUtbTTtnernna*1wen11thu1tUu1U
sUno
hauna, cultoma’ and TiïiiToïZT^
policy “ uMhlmsVtaer liVesftaAh‘îi 
Humanity, while the other nmnlf/jt. ni

une recognises the force of tae often as' 
serted and much respected doctrine 

Me tof Government is thaï which govern^ 
the least, but the other favors a ua tur mil 
system autl Invites abundant governmental
aKTnT re8U'“iUU

A LARGE amount of private fundh
A to loan at low ratas. Read, Bead A Knight, 
eoHoltora, etc., 75 KlDg-aueet eaat, Toronto. at,

ON MOBTUAOK8 
•ndowmeme and other aecuritlee 

Debentures bought and sold. James C. MoOee 
Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-etreet. ' ed

■
From Aug, 1 to April 1, the ship

ments of wheat and flour from ex
porting How To Cure Headache.—Some 

suffer untold misery day after day 
headache. There is rest neither da 
night, until the nerves are all

HELP WANTED,M hieONE Y TO LOANcountries to the newspapersImporting
countries of Europe had fallen short 
of estimated requirements by about

"VIVANTED—TWENTY SEWING MACHIN» | W operators for white work, constant an-Hi 
nt. Gale Manufacturing Co., Mincing-... eight million bushels; the stocks at

ly being made in the great the ports of the United Kingdom,
machinery svstem Thousands Fl-ance' Germany. Belgium and Hoi- Hiailimery system, lnousanas land- showed a corresponding decrease
have wondered at the physical]slnce Aus- 1 In view of the reports
forces of a modern store as 

<**hown there. But the wonder 
is that other thousands don’t

pioyme
gAUCTIONEERS.

T T AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CBN- 
-A A tral Auction Mart, 876 Queen west, op- 
poaite Me Caul, oesires coneignmeute of any class 
of meiehandite. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiousiy. Sales at private houses receive 
coreful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances qp goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

UTTERS WANTED — WHOLESALE 
Vv clothing. Apply .personally to Joke 
Calder & Go., Hamilton?________ ‘ s

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION.

In the matter of the
ESTATE OF JOHN WHITFIELD.

HOPE VS. MAY.
EDUCATIONAL.C.P R. Stock Bluing.

Canadian Pacific Railway stock ad- ' 
vanced from 40 to 57 in the interval 
between March 6 last and Sept. 11, an 
advance of 17 points.

,
ARKER’S SOBI > corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 

for Stenographer». Circular» tree.
Tadequacy of probable supplies for the 

remainder of the year. The situation 
was described by The Corn Trade 
News of Liverpool, on April 23, as fol
lows : “Liberal supplies ln sight and 
large weekly shipments, yet evidence 
continually accumulating from all 
sides that the plethora of wheat, un- .. ____
der which the trade for the last three sonabiu law. " y regulated by law- 
years has suffered, no longer exists. As Popularly interpreted. It stands for 
Prices are now 4 cents per quarter SSTte&S Vn™?' Ln’J.rs' 
higher than they were ten months ago, uud to all species of obnoxious govem-
but are still extremely moderate.” The ma“t'll auPl;fvlslorf of Individual concerns.

... „ „ me principle which it embodies is
quantity of wheat and flour afloat for buiwura of a tree Government, 
the United Kingdom and the Contln- ,, AL concedes the existence of certain In- 
ent of Europe was about 44 million cannot rightfully “be' ^pm-ed;"rignV^ 
bushels, much the same as on corres- ««utial to the proper and legitimate pur- 
ponding date in 1894 During the 38 ao'bliu/andS; independence 7“' 
weeks ending , April *20, the United rights, the exercise of which violate no 
States and Canada had shipped to divine law, and the deprivation of
Europe, in wheat and flour, 12,443,000 “it may Tufe“y bï asserted0””» general 
quarters, or at the weekly rate of 2,- ru.le tliat a citizen may eat, drink and wear 
620,000 bushels. With the reported fall- tmv ttto'fiems whatever “ïiey
ure In winter wheat crop, a large re- "ill grow, and that he may manufacture 
duction in future weekly shipments ! I/Vsc are11 nataral^rig^ts^whlch3'h-nos' 
might be expected, and this falling off sessed before Uoveruments were founded

or constitutions framed, rights whleh he 
neve» - surrendered, and rights which 
stitutlous and laws cannot justly take 
away.

• * • Under and by virtue of an order of —
this honorable court, bearing date the ___
10th day of September, A.D., 1895 there ______ 5LHtI!FL5®-_FOR SAFE' „
will be offered for sale by Public Auc- TTAWTHORNB MINERAL WATER, 
t on on U Tel. 1038.

Personal liberty, as it is generally uuder- 
stoi/u, especially In Its best If hot its 
broadest sense, means me largest measure 
of noerty wmeii it is pos.uTe to eoufer 
upon tbe Individual citizen not injurious 
to the real or suostautiul Interests of 
whole community.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO» 
ronto—Canada’» Greateet Commerclil 

School. Shaw & Elliott, Principal».know anything about it, and 
how easy it is to see the en
gines, boilers, dynamos, steam 
pumps and pneumatic com
pressors.

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved if proper reme
dies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay in getting, a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never falls to effect a cure. Those 
who have used It say It acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

Wednesday, the 25th day of Sept.. 
A.Da 1805, at 2 o’clock

the HYPNOTISM._________
T>ROF, HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMBfl 
XT ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnttie 
healing in six one-hour levaons at 1Ô1 Yonge- 
street. Never too old to learn. An interfWT 
may convince. ______^

before the Lord’s
MARRIAGE LICENSES.P.m.

& UoheNo afi4erw^un0f, Me1ar=\ Suckling XT s. Mara, issues of marriage 
rento! the6 following Assets 6Qf Uie ^aid 5Toroat— MSrea-

THE COPYRIGHT QIESTIGN.
Isaac N. Ford, the London corre

spondent of The New York Tribune, as 
will be seen by our cable despatches, 
undertakes to call down Sir Charles H. 
Tupper for his recent speech in To
ronto in regard to copyright. Sir 
Charles Tupper took the proper ground, 
namely, that the question which he 
was prepared to discuss was not thé 
contents of any copyright bill which 
we might pass, so much as the right of 
Canada to pass a copyright bill, just 
a s she has a right to pass a tariff bill 
as she thinks suited to her needs. Mr. 
Ford goes on to say in his report that 
the amendments which Mr. Newcombe 
is bringing out with him make a num
ber of concessions to Canada. We 
have other information to the same ef
fect and we believe that when Mr. Hall 
Caine arrives and the proposal which 
Mi. Newcombe brings is submitted, a 
satisfactory settlement will be reached. 
This settlement will recognize Can
ada’s right to regulate her own 
right law, and will at the same time 
make suitable protection for English 
authors.

estate in two parcels, as follows :
Parcel No. 1, consisting of ma

chinery, plant, etc........................... $9893.76 1
Tools, etc..............-,........................
Shop and office furniture and 

safe............

Local Jotting».
Everybody says “L. & 8.” brand ol 

hams, bacon and lard is the best in every 
respect.

Those who wish to look upon the 
highest order of the art In brass sign- 
work will be fully gratified by seeing 
the handsome' sign which decorates 
Church’s Auto-Voce School, 53 Alex- 
ander-street. It is both artistic in de
sign and superior in workmanship.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

What is the Crystal Maze? No one 
has yet been able to tell. It seems to 
be indefinable. But it is not the Crys
tal Theatre. The Crystal Maze is at 

Yonge-street, just opposite Mr. R. 
Simpson’s new building. All visitors 
are delighted with it. Come and 
it. Only 10 cents.

STORAGE. BILLIARDS.
the Ta EATON CO.

LIMITED,

k 190 YONGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

POOL TABLM-4 
•tack to

936.58 s TOtiAGB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
city. Lester Storage Co.» 369 Spa-

.... 208.00 uiua-avctniie.
T> ILLIARD AND 
JL> We have a large 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired# 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English o ushions; oaa 
also furnish at low figures good seconde 
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com4 
position balls, cloth, oues, et«î», etc., w 
complete; also everything in the Bowling '* 
Alley line, such as balls, pine, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates À 
given for alloys on application. Send JM | 

Samuel May A Oo*

$11,038.34 LEGAL CARDS.
TT^ILMBIt & IRVING, BARRISTERS! 
J-A. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving. 
i > LAith.iL, huVvlLb, H1L1UN & SWAtiiSŸ 
x_y Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
ugs, 75 YouKe-btretc. J. ti. Clarice, Q.C., R. U. 
Bowes, F. a. Hilton, Cnariee dwabey, ti. Soott 
Primo, H. L. Watt_________________________
T obb & baird, barristers, soli-
JLJ citors, Patent Attorneys, etc., ti Quebce 
ouuk Chaîniezb, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-street, Toronto: money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobo, James Baud. __________________

Parcel No. 2. consisting of stock, 
iron bolts and other articles

course of manufacture... 835.95 
Terms and conditions of sale, cash

afterchecking.1 tlme °£ 8ale>’ balance 

The above assets with inventory can
Front-street east^ Toronto®3' a^nd in-

VCnt0GyEa^^E0Hffl^rY‘he aSS,gnee’
Assignee of said Estate.

No. 47 Welllngton-st. east, 
_________ Toronto.

Block Signals.
ferrlng to the little book on block 

tairais, issued by the New York. Cen
tal, the “Electrical Review,” which is 
# recognized authority upon every- 
tlng pertaining to electrical science, 
lathis to say:
"In the 'Four-Track Series’ No. 17, 

1 the passenger 
York Central

5 road has published a most interesting 
story under the title of ’Block Signals 

B on America’s Greatest Railroad.’ The 
$ letter press and illlustrations in color 

are unusually fine. The technical de
scription is by Mr. John P. O'Donnell, 
a member of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers. The New* York Cen- 

£ tral has spent more than $1,000,000 in 
equipping Its lines with the safest and 

JL^nost complete system of block signal 
S devices for handling trains known to 
X railway science. The block signal sys- 
B tem is a mystery to the average man, 
0“and we .can imagine no more instruc- 
vlttlve or interesting pastime than to 
Kfffke a trip over the New York Central 

road,with a copy of thjgjjook in hand, 
t; $nd observe what is to bevseau of the 

eetical working of the block signal 
item.'* <
A copy of the book will be sent free 
Igtpaid to any address in the world, 
K receipt of three two-cent stamps, 
PNorge H. Daniels, General Passen- 
— AffenLQrand Central Station, New

which

catalog and term, to 
68 Klng-.treet voit, Toronto, Ont,eddepartment of the New 

and Hudson River Rail-
HOTELS.

in combination with the other large 
deficiency, in supplies from Argentina, 
threatened a scarcity under require
ments.

As the season advanced, the defi
ciency from Argentina was realized, 
and to some extent there was a reduc
tion in supplies from United States 
also the reports as to failure of winter 
wheat crop in that country 
fully confirmed, 
other considerations were outweighed 
by unprecedentedly large shipments 
from Russia and Black Seà ports. It 
was generally admitted that the wheat 
crop of 1894 in Russia was 
crop, also that larger reserves 
usual had been carried over there 
from the previous fine crop ot 1893. On 
the other hand the wheat crop of 1894 
in Roumanla, etc., was very deficient. 
As Russia and Black Sea ports during

f'1 RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA. 
Y X Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Term* 
$1 per day; W. W. Robln.on. proprietor. 
TXICHAKDSON HOUSE - CORNÉ K KINO.
XV and Spadina. Toronto; near ran road» aoa 
•learnboats; *1.50 per day: from Union Srau<« 
take Batb urst-street car to door. S. Richard- 
sou, prop.

169 wILUAM M. HALL (LATti HALL & KIL- 
mer, Torouto), law and real estate, Cana- 

bundled in U.S. Offices 14 Eaatdiau patents 
Eagle-street, Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel.

__ Toron t
hoT?6..Toront° R> 
?“'d, annual i
Tb . nff n,It at tli

Me can win this fall upon the issue of 
“ Personal Liberty,” which our opponents 
have made for us; but whether we win 
or lose. It Is the right posit on, and we 
should maintain It.

Personal liberty Is the essence of free 
Government ; It resents unreasonable re
strictions upon human conduct; it demands 
respect for reserved rights, which were 
never surrendered to society; It rejects a 
censorship of the press ; It encourages In
dependence in thought and action; Its inspi
ration is towards a higher and better civil
ization; its tendency Is toward making 
self-reliant and Indomitable.

The scope of Its exercise widens and de- 
a large L4’el°ps with the progress of a nation and 

It recedes and decays as trvranny 
tnan vanees.

It Is the priceless legacy left us by our 
fathers, and duty, as well as an enlighten
ed stir-interest, demands its nreservation 
The advocates of a strong and centralized 
paternal Government may assail It, rtie_de- 
yotees of fanaticism may burl their em. 
blttered Invectives against Jt; faction may

see
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Fellowship in Chemiatry.
Applications for the position of Fel- 
s in Chemistry for the session 1895- 

1896, at a salary of $500, will be re-
day e<Sept *21 undersigned until Satur-

Cannot Be Beat—Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur
ich, writes : “ I have used Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrie Oil ln my family for a number 
of years, and I can safely say that it can
not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of croup several times, and 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure in recommending It as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without 
bottle ln my house."

MEDICAL.

VIT E. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST., 
VY « Torouto, Consulting Physician aud 

Specialist iu treatment of piles, fistula, 
gent to urinary affections, chronic nervous 
aud female diseases.
“ T 'kOWM’OWN OFFICES" OF 1IKA NAT 

I } li e»». Hen wood & Temple, Jane 
Buiioiug. K.K corner King and Yonge-street».

,11,1 prospects for 
on ’ i,a" ,a “umber

rush line, a bigüEllli
airy bedrooms aud lhe best sample rooms tor 
traveler» north of Toronto. The hoi el i«rilghtfd 
throughout with electricity. Rates $1-50 to »• ..
ner day. D. B. LaFraniere, Prop. ___ _____ i
riaiiE DtiFlMON HOTEL HÜHTsVlLLK- 
JL Kate» $i per day. l iret-cla»« aooomrao- 

nation for travelers and tourists. well lighted sample rooms. This hotel i » iTgbmd 
throughout with electricity. J- A. Keuy,
LÂKEVIEW HOTËlTFs.7,!^

Every accommodation for families visiting
Statlee”

were
But these and all

copy-
one
was

VICTORJAMES BREBNER, B.A.
Registrar.135

men a
BRING HIM ON.

the hydraulic expert 
whom it is proposed to bring to To
rt nto are undoubtedly high, but we be
lieve the services of such a man should 
be retained even at the rate of £100 
a day for a month. Our last big work 
In connection with the waterworks de-

R tig by or As 
best balls J 
special catall 
Requisites.

ART.Change of Service,
Toronto. Railway Company, 

mencing on Monday, Sept. 16, the Col
lege and .Yonge cars will run by 
Yonge and College to Dovercourt-road 
and College. Only Dovercourt-road 
cars will run between Dovercourt and 
Bloor and Queen and Dundas by Os- 
sington-avenue every ten minutes.

The fees of PERSONAL.ad- mE OF~MON8 
• In OU, Pastel, etc

T W. L. 
tf » bougereau. 
Studio, til Klng-i

Com- ......... .
/•OWNERS OF TORONTO PRODUCTIVE 

| U projierty desirous of disposing or of 
bting relieved of tueir mortgage covenants 

These two desirable qualifications, plea- will find cash purchasers by sending full 
8int^tp,the taste and at the same time particulars by letter to L. O. P. Uenereux 
effectual, are to be fouud In Mother manager the Montreal Investment Co or 
Graves Worm Exterminator. Children Nassau B. Eugeu, solicitor, No. 1 Toronto- 
like 1L street

THE HAROLIcity; take Winchester car from Union 
the door. Terms moderate.

JOHN H. A.YRB. Nana*»* 85 Klng-aL

\
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